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• OTHER
Tail snip collection for PCR
Time matings and copulation plug checks
Blood collection
IP or SQ injections
Litter weight at weaning
Perinatal screens
Antibiotic water administration
Special diet (must be irradiated)
Rederivation of existing lines

SERVICES AVAILABLE

• Are your mouse colonies breeding out of control?
• Are you tired of spending so much time trying to keep track of your mice?
• Is your mouse colony impacted by pathogens or having trouble breeding?

If you answered yes to any of these questions the Breeding Core can help you. We are experts in mouse colony management and can maintain your mouse strains for you. We calculate colony size to consistently produce the animals you need for experiment without unnecessary overbreeding. Our facility has increased barrier procedures and additional pathogen testing, which makes it an ideal environment for immunocompromised or sensitive strains. To learn more please attend our Town Hall:

Date: 4/3/14          Location: S-214 (Med Sci)          Time: 2-3PM

For additional information please contact: (415) 502-2253  (415) 502-1701  ORLRCBREEDINGCORE@ucsf.edu